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corporate overview

For additional information please contact us at (602) 236-8777, 
or wireline@srpnet.com, or visit our website at www.srpnet.com/telecom

SaLt river proJect (Srp)

Based in Phoenix, SRP was established in 1903 as the nation’s first multipurpose reclamation project authorized under 
the National Reclamation Act by Theodore Roosevelt. SRP is two entities: the Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement 
and Power District, a political subdivision of the state of Arizona; and the Salt River Valley Water Users’ Association, a 
private corporation.

Today, SRP is the nation’s third-largest public power utility and one of Arizona’s largest water suppliers with nearly a 
million customers throughout a 2,900-square-mile service territory in central Arizona. For a century, SRP’s response to 
growth, community and environment has helped shape a desert landscape into the fifth largest thriving metropolitan area 
in the U.S. Diversification of services is one way SRP has met the challenge of population and industrial growth.

In addition to its water and power business, SRP supports the fundamental elements of modern communications services, 
including wireline broadband network and wireless site locations. SRP operates one of the largest fiber-optic-based 
communications networks in Arizona. Concentrated in the Phoenix metropolitan area, we offer the market’s densest 
metropolitan area carrier’s carrier network.

Srp teLecoM 

SRP Telecom is a carrier-neutral network and communications infrastructure provider to wireless and wireline 
telecommunications service providers and enterprise customers operating in the Phoenix metropolitan area. We offer 
unparalleled market coverage, connectivity and a single source to get you there. The geographically pervasive dark fiber 
network enables carriers, wireless providers, Internet service providers and enterprise customers to deliver their clients the 
infrastructure necessary for highly integrated subscriber services.

SRP’s electrical facilities also provide a substantial value to wireless colocation. Most cities have stringent zoning 
ordinances for wireless infrastructure, preferring colocation on “existing verticality” instead of allowing new vertical 
wireless structures. SRP Telecom’s wireless services offer wireless providers the expansive geographic coverage of Phoenix 
without the need to build additional towers.

we Have pHoeNiX covereD

As a neutral carrier’s carrier, SRP Telecom offers customers the power of choice and network flexibility. Our dark fiber 
network, vertical elements, site locations and rights of way can provide the infrastructure you need to maximize your 
investment and speed your deployment time to market, regardless of evolving technology. Perhaps, one of the greatest 
compliments we receive from customers is that we offer reliable, seamless and timely connectivity solutions to the 
demands of their mobile broadband, carrier Ethernet and optical needs. 

SRP Telecom provides customized solutions to the unique network challenges of the expansive Phoenix metropolitan 
marketplace. No one knows Phoenix better than SRP Telecom.

 wireLeSS proDUctS wireLiNe proDUctS
 wireless Site Development and Maintenance Fiber optic infrastructure Services
	 •	 Site	location	and	feasibility	analysis	 •	 Custom	Private	Optical	Network	Solutions
	 •	 Complete	zoning	approval	process	 wireless cell Site Backhaul Services
	 •	 Site	design	and	construction	 •	 Fiber	to	the	Cell	Site
	 •	 Ongoing	usage	and	maintenance		 •	 SONET	Service	–	DS1	private	line	service	to	SRP	built	
 cell on wheels (cow) Service  cell sites


